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In atter!1pt ing to produce fractures intend-
" I' 

ed to illustrate those ,resent in the earth , Daubre e 

in his now hist oric eXl)eriments employed a modeling 

uax (cire a mouler ) uluch proved very satisfactory 

in producing rectangular systems of fractures vlhen 

under compressive stresses from tvlO directions . It 

\7l;.s decided to continue these experir.:ents along the 

saDe lines in an attempt to determine whether or not 

structures could be obtained by artificial means 

duplicating in one TIay or another some of the more 

cOLplex fracture systems that have been observed in 

cel"tain mining regions . Follow"ing DaubreeJ. , '.~ illis ; 

and others· waxes Vlere first employed . Severcl 

J.Daubree , • ~tudes Jynthet iques de G~ologie Ezperi
me tale ~U . 516 - 520 . 
2~:illis , i3::'iley . " •. :echu::'lics of ppe..lachian 3tructure ". 
1;, - . ?ept . of U. S . G. S. pt 2 ,1893 . pp 241- 253 . 
:. d,;"L1s ,F .D. ,..:ill e:q)erirnental invGstigatioI} in~o the 
act10n of d1fferential nressure on certu1n ID1nerals 
~,d rocKs , e~Dloying the process sugGested by Prof . 
--lck . J ourne>.l o~ Ge ology Vol . 18 , No . 6 , 1910 pp . 489- 512 . 

Kick , :reidrich . Die Prinzipien der mechanischen 
~echno1ogie und die Festigkeitslehre : Zeit . de Ver . 
Dcut . lngcn . Vol . 36 , 1892 , p . 919 . 
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varieties of ,axes vIera tested but in nearly all 

cases proved deficient in one way or another . Pre 

serving wax , a 10V! grade material similar to seal

ing wax \";"as found to o brittle ancl she.t tered when 

subjected t o pressure . Such varieties as Japan 

and carnuba wax ';;ould not cast pl'operly , the co

efficient of eA~ansion be ing so high that on solid

i ficat ion the mold was only partially filled , 

giving a cellular 0 1' i mperfect block unsuitable 

for testing . The continued addition of a fresh, 

supply to the sett i ng mold vvas insufficient to 

over cone the final contraction on solidifying at 

the center . .1 though pe.raffin shrinks on solidi

fying i t was f ound possib l e t o ob tain a solid cast 

by adding a suff1iLci ent a ount \'1hile cooling to over

f lo'\'7 tho mold and l ater after setting the extraneous 

~aterial \ffiS removed with a sharp spatula . Good 

results were obtained by this metho d . 

Compression of the blocks vas accom~lished 

7ith an oil hydraulic prene. A series of tests were 
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Fig . 4 . 
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made with varying results depending upon the rate 

of application of pressure . With a gradual addition 

of load tho paraffin deformed by flowage bulging out 

on the four free sides . Up to a certain point -in-

crease in the rate of applica tion of load produced 

no v2,r~ling results , but 0::1 further increase shoaring 

accompanied flowage . ~ith pressure applied rapidl y 

cOIi1pression v,as relieved almost solely by shearing 

and always in the directi on of the shortest axis . 

~he paraffin blocks measure d 1 1/4 x 2 1/8 x 1 1/10 

inches and the :Dressure was applied parallel to the 

longest axis , leaving any lateral movement to take 

place in the direction of either of the shorter axes . 

In this position as stated above displacement was in 

the direction of tho shortest axis , it being inciden

tally the shortes t axis of the block . It is the 

shortest axis normal to the direction of pressure in 

which displacement takes place . In practically all 

casos the angle measured 45 0 , variations diverging 

less than t'-fO degrees either '.ray . ~he re suI ts then 

are in accord \lith those of· DaubreeJ. , the shear ing 
~. cit . pp . 5i6- 520 
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angle beinc 45 0 to the direcbion of pressure . Ho 

systems of COljugate fracturing were evid.ent , re -

lcase of press~re by shearing centralized entirely 

in a single fracture . 

ittention was next dirocted to other materi-

als and plaster of Paris savred into approximately 

2" cubes were tested . S!hese failed without system

atic fracturing , no definite direction being recog-

nizable with the exception of a tendency toward 

lateral relief and. e:1..,,})ressed by irregular vertical 

fractures . 

':rooden blocks subsequently tested showed a 

considerable variety of fracture systems . The 

\ioods employed were oak , India mahogany , mahogany , 

maple , popular , fir and satin-wood in varying 

lengths and. cross-sections . ~he tests were accom-

plished by the use of a 100 , 000 lb . Tinius Olsen 

Testing :.:achine affording s.r:1ple. means of obtaining 

an" degree ~ . d ~ o~ pressure requlre • 

'.l.s ie\7 pers ons except engineers are familiar 

wi th the mode of ",ction ,...'" 'h - machine employed a 

= 
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:ig . 6 . J:'inius Olsen ~es~cing I..chine , 11)0 , 000 Ibs . 
cap city . E:::'-oor imentel ~n.:Tineering Depart ment, 
'C"niver' it -- of : inne:.:.ota . ,'y 
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few words of description - ~rinciple of operation 

will facilitate the discussion of the results . 7ith 

reference t o the illustration (fig . 5) it will be 

noticed that the machine bears a likeness to a. weigh-

ing scales , the underlying principle being identical 

in both . r.:'he bed :plate , balanced upon steel knife 

odges supported by the base or foundation is inter-

connected by a series of lever arms , also supp orted 

on l;:l1ife edges to the scale beam . ~his beam boars 

upon its face a scale calibrated in p ounds pressure. 

Riding within a gro ove upon the top of the beam is 

a square-thread worm screw revolved by a hand- ":lheel, 

belt connected at the fu.lcrum of the lever. l.:anip-

ulation of the hand 71hoe l actuate s the Vlorm screw 

which in turn controls the scale "e i ght either pro-

pelling it outward along the beam or returning it 

to zero position depending u~ on the direction of 

rotation of tho hand "iheel. release lever on top 

of tho balance vlGight affords a means of quick re 

setting . A movable head supported and actuated by 

f our heavy steel worm screws i a caused to move up-
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vlard and dovmvm.T d at diffeTent speeds by a one 

hal f horse povler electric motor interconnected 

by a s-oeed changing transmission and. brake . S;he 

pressure head suspencled froLl the four Vlorm SCreYIS 

by a loosely fitting ball end socket joint per-

I itted a licited lateral movement of the materi als 

uncler test . 

~he general pT ocedure for TUT.ll1ing a test 

is ~s foll ows :- ~he m~terial to be tested is pl aced 

up on a polished steel l)l ate of sufficient size . 

capped by a simila r one and centered upon the bed

pl e te . :Riding weight is Teset to zero and. beam 

tested for balance . .Then thi s adjustr.:lent is ac 

cODplished the mot or is started and the pressure 

head is brought down on high speed gear until TIi th

in a half inch of the top -a l a te when shift is made 

to slo 1 speed and contact with block accomplished . 

iter inspection fOT al i glunent and centering the 

test i s commenced on what is called "bTa:re " speed , 

a gradual though positive applica~ion of pre ssure . 

s the head descends it co lresse the ~aterial 

= 
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under test upon the bed plate 'Ilhich in turn com-

municates this pressure through the lever arms to 

the weie;htbeam which rises . The riding weight i s 

then run out upon the beam by means of the hand

wheel until the beam "floats " and such a condition 

is maintaine d until the mctcrial under test fai ls 

and the beam falls . ~he reading given by the 

v/eight on the scale at the moment it ceased to 

float is the pressure required to produce failure 

of the mnter ial . 

Blocks of short column \'lere first tested 

end cons isted of best quality , seasoned , oak, ma

hogany and poplar and race-suring I 1/2 11 x 1 1/2 11 

X 3 11 • Oak pr oved to be an excellent medium for 

the production of f?actures , eY~ibiting not onl y 

stro g maj or fa ilures but also good systems of in

cepient fractures . Illustrat ions of these are s~o'n 

in figurcs ~ , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 . Figure 7 de~icts clearly 

the t -;'10 s;y-atems of failure lines , both as to direc 

tion a!1d "agni tude . Oa~{ ::proved extremel y resistant 

to loads and de~or ,ed 0~1~ under high pressure . 

~========~=====~================================~.-====~.~-
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:'ig . 7 . An Of.:l( block sho~.ing a. 'nel l de 
velo'oed <-stem of c o(j~cc' inate fTactnres • 
...Jl OVOl'tuTn fold < nd. thrust ~aul t nay be 
...,€'len 01 th::: 1'i -'~lt ::.:ide of block . :hoto-
ra)hs Qre ~ull sized illuctrctions in 

all canes e:-cGot \; }~Gre ot e::n.ise ::.:tatcd . 
'" 
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lPie; . 8 . :hotogro,ph of the OP1)oGi te sic1e 
of block ShOHl in figure 7 • 
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19 . 9 . r rticular attention i~ celled 
to elle ~ehavior of tho fibre.:; (f the 
.ain shea::c in che 10l.~el' laic h<-ll- C ~·l1er . 

U )er segT.1ent l~a, s':ifted to ehe ri ht 
and to; ara the '0' del~ c8.udin:- th u-o',)er 
seg ,eolt co ovar hr ng ello lo"oer. s a 
result th U ')er bo',mc'ary of henr ZO-le 
i lot ° ell Ce:ined . 
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_ ig . 10 . Oal: 'lock sho'oIing e ',;ell deval
o-Jed JiG-,j T she1:T an <.0 COl1';u~TE'te Il'actur
ed zone . 
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};' i g . 11. C"'Yposite viel of fisu.re 10. 
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WUen the pressure was applied no evidence of fail

ure y;as visible until initial failure appea.red in 

the form of a shear which is generall y ~ocated near 

ono end of the column . A continued application of 

pressure further accentuated the already developed 

plane of neuh.lless and later produced new ones of 

less intensity than the f irst and aL a general rule 

in the opposite direction . Difficulty was encoun

tered in deterL'lining at exactly what period the in

cipient fractures appeare d but i t is believed that 

they developed contemporaneously uith or just sub

sequent to the occurrence of the major shear, many 

of them later with cpntinued subject ion t~ pressure 

becoming the seat of location of minor shears . 

It is interesting t o note that these shears 

in many instances are not sJLlIl1etrical , one of the 

sides h2.ving a part icularly well (lefined edge and 

from 'which the fibres depert at a sharp angle ; 

\7hile the opposite boundary is ill defined , the f i

bres having been flexed to c onform to a smooth 

curve. ~his difference is due to a var i ation in 
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the degree of freedom offered to movemont . ~he 

reason for this difference in freedom will be 

evidont after a study of the blocks illustrated 

in figures 12 to 19 which 9-isclose this point clear

l y . 1f the reader will refer back to figure 9 , he 

will observe that the naj or shear in the 10\7er po

sition of the block i s fairly wide and may be bound

ed by two p~rallel lines . ;0 dif~iculty will be en

countol~ed in locating the 101'1er boundary but a course 

for e straight line r.:arking the upper boundal'Y is 

difi.'icult to tre.ce out as there is no shcrp division 

between the flexed fibres of the shear ",nel the sur-

r OUllcing material. Follo;fing the fibre of the lOod 

dO'il11VlUrd it.rill bo n oticed thE.t they enter the shear 

by 8.n easy curve ahd depart at tl.e lower ound.ary at 

a s harp and well defined angle . 7] en shec.ring oc

curred movement of the ::.)ortion above the shear was 

to tbe right and to'nard the reader . .' s tl:e u~)per 

portion I'1oved outward and a'lay from the small tri

angular secti on com~ression of the fibre s attached 

directly to the upper sect -" 01 was changed to a 

= 
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""iz: . 12 . Oa - c: linder S 1m.ine; 8. double fail -
ing . all cross lines in CClcer of . attorn 
se ") lent are :.~ro.ct-a:'1es . 
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:- i E . 13 . 0 )posite sic1e of cylincl_e r :Jho':.TI 
in fiprr e 12 . Jot e the bl'ecciated ap
po~ranc e of urlcr 8~oer . 
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~ig . I~ . Oak block be. rin~ a strong 
shear; tho del.'orTling . n'bSS111'e ,ias con
tinued :Ler a cOl1sicer ble peri od ai.'ter 
f8.ilu:re . 
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:= if:' . I.., SC"me bloc 8:1 shori11 in ..':'igare 14 . 
,i ' -C - h~:lC .Lo..ce i the 0 )"")osi te of tho.t 

::hO",.11 in fj nre 14. • 
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Ii • 16. 0,-". cylinder 3ho ine; a. - mble 
fatJure , 1 otl cho~rs bein' of equal 
nl~'Jli tude . 
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i8 . 17. 0 k c"linfer. 

:: 
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',1· .18 . : <.."Ole c ~ylinder . 
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tensional force and produced the easy fleA'"U.res . 

On the other Land , the fibres uhcJ'e 'che;r were di -

rectly connected to the lower section vlere under 

full compre ssional load and as a result sharply 

bent . ': ith those facts in mind, let us return to 

figures 12 and 13 which are those of an 013,1:: cylin-

der de .?ormed by a double failure, a segment having 

r:lOved out of position on aplJlication of excess pres-

suro . In the central portion of the louer shoar of 

figure 12, it vrill be observed that the boundaries 

a re .... 7ell defined straight lines . l?ollowing the 

upper bounde.ry to the left or the 10V18r one t o the 

right , sharpness gradually alters to an oesy flexure 

and the 8ctive force fro. cOI..prossion to tel1sion . 

In :figure 14-15 it is plai~ly evident that the type 

of fracture is not a function of the direction of 

application of load . ~hese vie;s arc both of the 

sar.le obj ect but of opposi tc faces . Pressure I!D.S a1J-

plied ::'rOl:l above ant lateral release rcsul ted .ihen 

tho Ii.. it of l'csistance Ims reached . Ll one face 

(fi~lre l~) the line of sharp division is on the 

\ Il==========================~~==d 
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under side Ylhile the .L'everse is true in the Ol)posi te 

face (figure 14) . ',7herever movement along a shear 

has beon such that one side glides free of the other 

and a tensional stress is the prevailing force act 

i:1.g upon the :Libres , that side fhich is free bears 

the uneven or smooth curved flexul~e s, the opposite 

margin being sharply defined . 

In order to observe the structure of a shear 

within a block one of the collunns TIas split and a 

half section is shovm in figul'e 19 . ~':i thin the block 

tho structure on both sides is of the straight line 

type and only assu.m8S a rounded form \-ihere the re 

lease of pressure on the over hanging side has per

mi tted its forr::ation . This sl")eciL.en shovls also two 

secondary shears o.t the base . S:hese shoaring planes 

outline a sogTl1ent of wood and converging inward at 

angles of S4 and 62 degrees intersect uithin the in-

terior . lthough the T.10Vel:lent has been o.1.ly about 

. 5 rnm, we have here a typical example of a hors t 

faul t v/hic h may be best viewed by turning the block 

ul)on its side . In the CO:""10r diagonally opposice a 
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l!'ig . 19 . ., 'rlto TD..!?b of r S )li t 1 '- -)le 
c~~linC Ol~ •. _ ... :'ticular [;, ~·cellti 011 i'3 called 
to ;110 horst f nIt cI.ovolo-)od in the 10\;e1' 
l'i ''It hai1cL corner . 
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seco:1(1 ho:cst fault may be seen in the 1n'ocoss of 

efformation , the major shear acting as one of the 

thrust faults , the other not having become suf

ficiently developed to be plainly visi·)le . '.7hen 

this column was placed under compress~on and fail 

ed , relief came by lateral shearing along the r.~aj or 

fractuTe plane . In so doing it shifted the lower 

portion out of center and concentrated a STeater 

port ion of the load u)on \T/he.. t appears in the split 

section as one of ·the corners . Thi s resulted in an 

increasing prossure per 1li1it are~ from the center 

to the cor:;'1er and brought ab ou t the squeezing out 

of a sogment as the accumulation of prossure ex

ceeded the rosist~nce of the \ood fibre . It is 

therefore evi~ent that the pressure \lhicL was active 

in producing the horst fault was great~r at the 

surface. the. ~t the apex and if a compaTison is to 

be made to geo102·ice..1 conditions it in:plies that 

the surface or crustal l)Orti on of e. horst- f~1l11 ted 

area is under greater lateral pressure than the 

material 0:: greater depth . ",7hother this analogy 
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is p ossible or not is a question and it is for the 

fie ld geo logist, who has the examples of nature to 

draw up on to credit or discredit this hyp othesis . 

One of the short column oak blocks develop

ed a number of interesting features as shovm in 

figure s 7 and 8 , whi ch are photogrc.phs of o)posite 

sides of the same block . 'fIhe first thing t o be 

noticed is the uell defined system of coBrdinate 

fractures present upon the face of the block , prac-

tically parallel to the me.j or shears and inclined 

t o the dire ction of pressure at angles varying from 

48 to 63 degrees , the average being app~oxi~c.tely 

56 degrees . It is t he prevuiling conception that 

mate rials shearing under pressure, do so c.t an 

angle of 45 degrees t o the direction of force ap-

j?lied . ':.-herein the mc.tericl acted upon is of a 

homogenious lw.-vu:ce , that is , offers equal resistance 

to deformat ion in all directions , this rule appears 

to be adhered to with remarkable exactness a.s e:L:-

amplified in the paraf:fin blocks \7here a. varic.nce 

f rom the angle is lass tr ""1 two degrees . then 

~===========================================~== 
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pressure is applied to a H ';u_'o 'oneous medium such 

as wood and especially in the directi on ]arallel to 

the grain , in i7hich :)osi tion the greatest resistance 

to yrossure is offe red uithout previous adjustment , 

the ane;le of fracture is in j?ractically all cases 

greater by from 6 to 15 degrees , the g-eneral average 

for all blocks being 54 degrees . -:-,'i th especially 

britt le and rosistant "IToods such as India mahogany , 

the angle may run as high as 80 degrees . ~ngles 

below 45 degrees were rare and lith the exceIltion 

of those cubic block tests nade normal to the 

grain , none ilere registered ,\7hoso value was less 

t:,:e.n ~O degrees . 

Figures 9 , 10 ,11 <-ore those of t.o s':'r.,ilar 

o a): blocks , illustrations 10 e.:'ld 11 being opposite 

views of the same bl ock and depicts clearly the TIell 

defined ~ajor she""rs , seconc1ary shesrs c.nd coBrdi 

nate systems of fractures . ":he mar~r:ed similarity 

of the three oak blocks with respect to agreement 

of ai.1g1e of r.:aj or shearing and co Brdinate fracture 

pattern becomes very evident on cOffiparison of the 
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prints . Whe major shears lie within a range of 

5 degrees from 60 to 65 degree~ ~o the direction 

of pressure and shows that iOl' a given material 

of uniform quality there is a definite angle at 

vlhich shearing will take place and may be depend-

ed upon to occur \"li thin a limited variation of 

this angle once it is imoym . 1 s a general rule, 

the fracture systems arc not to be fOruld close 

to the main shear but in a plane of secondary 

\7eakness nearly always locc.ted at the other ex-

tremity and a~proximately at an angle of 60 degrees 

to the direction of pressure an the predominant 

shear . s:'he pattern produced by the fractures is 

diamond sh~J!ed and very similar to the clevage of 

hornblende cut normal to the vertical axiS . These 

fractures are not I.J.Bxel y a surface phenoDenon but 

extend through the block 2-t angle s of a}proximately 

60 degrees to the surface and in many instances it 

i s possible to trace prominent fractures and their 

counterparts entirely about the block. It is these 

small fractures , 'which are the forerrumers of all 

~~~========================================~.---=====--========~ 
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well developed socondary ~~~~rs and it only re -

quires a coatinu£l.nce of stress to transform them 

i:'1to the l a l.'ge and more conspicuous deforril£l.tional 

bl'cuks . 

In the study of figu:ce 19 it yms observed 

that the hor v faulting TInS a consecuence of vari -

ation in the £l.pplication of pressure at tho ends 

of the column . A similar occurance of conditions 

appears to have been the ccuse for the de forT.1ation 

S110\,111 in fi gure 7 . Pailure cOrnr.:lenced along one 

edge of the block ancL ext ended upward [':.nc. across 

the face a t an cagle of 65 degrees to the diroction 

of pressure . As tho edge of the lo~er end of the 

shear rested squarely upon the base block any fu~ther 

addition of pressure became more or less ce:'1tered 

upon this limited area as the remaining portion had 

i:i thin ita I/ell defined 1,,"cakened plane wherein ad

justmont could be r.10ro readily acco;::plished . s 

tho test b b 1 \7aS continued after fai l ure cgan a u g-

inc of tho block "as observed at the middle portion 

and Subse quentl , _' ching, !c::.'ticc..l :3pli ting , over-

----
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~_'i~:;. 20 . A mo,hogall~T bloc \: illuc"L'ating 
t'lG rnemler ill ~ :lich t1:is i "00 fe.ils . 

Ii tt:i :'lg C.10ll ~ thl"' [rain i....: a COdi'on 
occurance . 
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"i r~ . ? 2 . Vic;; 0:: o·no...;i to :3ido of ..., _le 
'lock illustrf:tocL _~n fib'Ul'C 21 . 



Pi • 23 . : 1'10 ") lock ...;' 0 ing 
1; ,ide sheer zo _ - ~ to a c 
ap lication of re ",ure . .o'oe 
f~~cture patGern i. the celte: 

e-
ed. 

o ... h 
loc r. 
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turn folding and th~ust fculting . ~ clearer con-

ception of the tlrust fault may be gained 

vieTIing t_c block tur~ed ~pon its siQe . :t .~ll 

be noticed t:hat :'·aul ting ha~ extended to the 

illterior and is cccoq)lished by til-ee in-cpe .de t 

O:1.:f- cet fault s anu also t ct the lidth of fault -

ing decreases as the conter o .... c. e Ie d-

in.e; fu ther evide ... lce to the cO::.1clusion that the 

total cOffi_ression 0 one side TIll absorbed 

by t:he --:aj 0::'- ellear . T'_e hec. s t'_emsel 'es e. a i 

::act draG folus . 

1.. !logany :::.n' poplar p.'ove· to be va 00. 

1. edie. for the p,coduc tion of fractures as co 

to oa.k £.~d ma.ple . poplar . thoug:h possess.:n a co -

p<-ratively high co~:) ... es,-,ive st.e .gt' .• ev' .ced e. 

.. ar-ked te lde: cy to. ard ._shing o,t at tee s 

out the development of any f1' ctures, . .:le 

',L 

~'" -

L'actu1'ed sl:"g _tly at a. :.i 

cally . 

a .. r.-le a d .... pli t e ti-

Believing t...at a softe '. g 0 ... t' e ood ib es 

by st Ga .ing fo::.· ... a 0: . ou-{ render the ater.:e.l 
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morc }liable and therefore more co~parable to rock 

~asses under certain conditions! a number of dif-

ferent varieties were subjected to a steam bath 

for 24 hours anc tested . ~4e results did not prove as 

interesting as was expected. ~'ain the most il-

lUJIlinating fractures were obtained from oa~{ and 

maple . Figure 24 illustrates a poplar block unich 

in failing gave fyactul'es similar to those of oak 

or ~aple but dissimilar to dry poplar . 

r.211o most L.ltel'esting foctul'e brouGht forth 

by the e:::::-porinents r;i th steamed blocl:s i7US the re -

markuble degree of elasticity e~libited on release 

of pressure . ~he yoplar colunm 3 inches long was 

conpressed one third of its length and returned to 

vrithin three ti;entieths of an inch of its ori[,'inal 

dif.1ension on release of pressure . ~he OL: and 

maple blocks (figures 25 , 26 , 27 , and 28) subsequent

ly tested , in order to retain the chape developed 

unuer maximum stress , were allowed to dr' over night 

under pressure an(l as a result reflexed only sli;:shtly 

l. Gilbert , G. X. Geology of the Henr! =_olJ.ptains , ·','E'..sh-
ingtol1 , IGBO pp . 81 - e~ . 

= 
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:i~ . 2{ . A steELed poplar block . 
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• 

- if. . 2["; . Ste2Hled a~"_ black . Tote "he 
1, id th a::: S'18 rs "net the a'Jsence a~ any 
","1 rply floxed ~i1Jl'o>J . 
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Jig . 26 . OppOSite side of oak lloc ~ 
SllO\ffi in fi 'uxe 25 . 

= 
::::: 
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:::'i[;. 27 . 'toal:led oa.:r cylinder . ote the 
overturn folds \it in ~he slear . 

:: 
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= 
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\111en Temoved froTJ the machille. iii ctle 0;5' interest 

can be said of these blocks exce}t that the flex

ures retain a very easy contour , are very open and 

are from 3 to 4 times the width of a sheer in dry 

wooel . 

All of the tests wi t h wood described above 

have been me-dt;l wi th the direction of ap~ l ication of 

pressure .~ arallel to the grain . ~o test the per::orn

I:tnce of nood with pTes ure ap:)lied norual to the 

gl'ain a number of cubic blocks of mUl)le a:i.1d oak VlOre 

cut and. subjected to trial. The first one ex-geri

mented u) on (figure 29) was a L1aple block I ...;/4 x 

1 3 /4 x 1 8/10 inches hieh . s the load uas applied , 

inotee.d of floating the beem as is the case .Ihen the 

gl'ain is one (' nd , i t :{ielded and. compressed until a 

pressure of 9 , 74 Ibs . per sq . inch "7as reacted , u'lGn 

failuro result ed. by fracture . In so doing the block 

rfas cOEpressed 44 per cent of its original hei ~ht 

i.i t hout any very :lotic eabl e bulging of the free sides 

parallel to the grain , Ylhile the cross- cut f.!1cCS 

gave no measurable elongati what-so- ever • ~his 
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result is part icularly invel'osting when it is 

remenbered that hard maple is a very close grain

ed wood 'I7i th c ompare.ti vely little open pore space . 

By dravling circles and diagonal s u:pon the faces of 

the blocks , the character and c.,molmt of distortion 

cou.ld be observed . Figure 30 is that of a maple 

block subjected to a pressure of 5 , 172 Ibs. l)er sq. 

inch v;i thou. t failing and shows the one inch circle 

transformed into an ellipse whose horizontal and 

vert ical axes meaSU1'e 1 3 /64 and 4:5/':4 inches re -

spectively . ~he shortening of tn~ ve~~ical a=is 

has therefore been 6 1/3 times the elon5ation of 

the hor izontal , signifying that the vertical com

presmion of a block is not necessarily accocpanied 

by an equal l ateral bulging even when the sides are 

free to fJOve . ~he exoeriment e::cpresses strongly 
-" 

the l)ossibili ty of a reasonable aI:lOlmt of compres

sion of format ions without fracture or disruptive 

distortions giving ovidence to movement . If i~stead 

of a circle covering tho face of the block one with 

a diameter of 1/20 of an inch w"ere dre..wn , the dis -
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tortion of it would have JJeell ir.lpeTc eptable and UE:

noticed . The accumul ated adjustment of SUb - !:licro

scopic dimensions between the gTanules of a medium 

gTc-ined sedimentary rock VIOllld afford ample oppor

tuni ty for considerable cOI:1pressi on of the rock as 

a mass . It Day therefore be eTToneous to assume 

tha t crustal shortening of a e-i ven amount \7ill pTO-

duce mountains of a cel'tain height or that the pro-

duct of linear uplift a!ld length of shortened area 

gives the depth affected.t. i.'ithout considering the 

comlJressive factor of the strcta deformed . 

Illustrations 31 and 32 are those of an oak 

and maple block of the same dimensions as the preced-

ing tests and cOl1~rc.sts cloarly the tL 0 of ::'ailure 

developed depending upon the direction of pressure to 

grain . ~he position of the grain also influences the 

failure pressure . ~:aximlun resistance i~ offere d to 

defoTmation y!hen the grain of the "lood is parallel 

to the di recti on of :)TeSSUr e an" .. len shearing 

.t. Ch....,r.Jberlin , T. C. a~ld ij"",lisbul'Y , RD . Geology . Vol . 
II , 1906 pp . 125 - 126 . 

Lo::' th , C .:r . Structur (1" r'l'.n-y . 1913 , pp 125- 126 . 
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takes place relative movement of the two sides of 

the shear is unfailingly in the direction parallel 

to the gro~th rings . If the block bo placed so that 

the pressure is normal to the grc..in eno. parallel to 

the annular rings a second position is found though 

vma::rer than the first , that shows a much greo..ter 

sustaining power than \:hen the grain and an...'1Ulal' 

rinss are both normal to the pressure . ::"igur03 31 , 

29 , and 33 11a':e a t;:,-pical set of 1 e..ple blocks il

lustraving the above fact with failure p~ossures of 

10 , 089 , 9 , 074 , and 3 , 448 Ibs . per sq . inch respec 

tively . In figure 35 0 e can observe the ~ntire 

independeIlce of fl'ucture to "Lhe g ain a:1' also tho 

un...'11.er in which compression 0: the . ood 1 .... 8 taken 

place ; the other liso straight sm.-tooth ma -ks 'oei g 

distorted i to u serpentine CU1'VO . 

Il_ustration 36 shows a interostin_ resul 

obtained by previously c:!:oss - soctio in t.e face of 

=~ oak block and oubjocting eali,e to prcssu_ e in a 

clLtection no 1' .• 0.1 to -'Ii' at 0:: the gra.in . I ~ t is case 

as wdlll be SeO!l 'o? 1'e:.o __ . . to the illust_ a.L.· on , 
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the grouth rings are inclined across the fac e a t 

un angle of 30 degrees . LJplication of pressure 

to the block brought about successive failure of 

the ollen ::?ortions of the .. lOod fibre se~)aruting 

. the more solid rings , the process continuing with 

raover,lent in the direction of pressure , that is , 

vert i cally dovill'lrard unt il all t he s ells had failed 

anCL cOL1lJl'essed . ~':i th continued a:'l:p l ica tion of 

pressure de f ormation vIas effected by a lateral 

gliding of each solid sect ion ove ... tl:e other . 

·,'.'i th the face of the block cross - hatched relative 

,ove.e lt of t:.e segments are readily perceived 

by the staggered Qi3placement of the vertical 

and horizontal lines . .:i thout t ese lines 1'e -

lati ve dis:placecent ';;i t::in tIle ~c.ce could l1oJ~ be 

discerned ",7i t~10ut close sCTuti:1Y · 

.:U though the cO:'ldi tions ure . ot exa.ctly 

si .. ilul' to ea:'th ~tl'uctu::es tl~ere is yet suf-

. It i'ic i cnt likeness to pe::mi t 0:: comperl.son . -

illuotrates a certain haso in structuTul ge -

ology th .... t ,.i.Q'ht be te!'me.d "interformational" 
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sheal'ing , selL,·, lacen8J.lti 0), the layers along the 

bedtling ]112nes or the employment of a soft layer 

e.s t. medi ill.1 for e:.fect ing movement . :;"11e ",olid 

ViOOU. l'in;:.:-s ni ("~lt l'elJrese:'1t 2. hz I'd qua:.'tzi te , the 

open portions af_ording movement a softer quart 

zi te , s. l1dstone or "hale . rrhe sl:eal'ed portion 

of the \ ood bears the "f" shapecl fracture cle

scril)ed by 'Q1,;ard 3teidtman.l. 8.nd may be l)est seen 

in the cEmter of fis'ul'e 37 , <.Mnd , provided the 

dil'ectio:'l of r"lative movement of ~(,:he laIlinae 

are rove_ sed closely resombles the cO-lcii tions to 

be :,,",ound in ..... ...;tructural en icline or syncline. 

Interformational shearing is robably Te tel' 

factor in causing tho eli pl'cement of formations 

in lir'hly deformed c.nd motamolphosed reg':' ollS 

i"ihere obvious indicators are ,ost likely to be 

o'literated thcn is co Lonl· considered , ~nd e 
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soluti on of many otherrlise unso lved problems . 

Several tests uere made of oak and mapl e 

colunms of vC?.rying lengths from 8 to 40 inches , 

in both tho drJl and .:Jteamed state , a few of i'7hich 

are Ghoi'm in figur es 39 , 40 , 41, 42 . -::i th long 

c J l unms especially those 'whose length is in excess 

of ten times the cross sect iort , the tendency 

touard buckling at the center i s the nost COL:non 

mode of failing . Figure 39 i s that of a p.2aple 

column in tho pi' ocess of bu.c:::ling -::hile figure 

40 is one of the exceptions , an oak colur;m failed 

by shearing ancl very Ii tt l e disal ignment . It ~:ill 

be n oted that a very good frc.cture system has been 

develol)ed ':: i th rather high ang~es as is the r Ie 

Y/i th long colur.ms , ra~1ging fror.1 50 to 75 deg .. :ees 

and averaL i~g about 68 de grees to the direction of 

preGsure . 

By previously 8.1.;e ..... ing the ;1000. buckl ing 

of colurrns co~siderably under a :oot in length was 

e .... sil- r pi'oduced of .,Thich figures 41 and 42 are e_ 

d:lples . ~he o.i ~ t o:tted portion e:y be divided into 
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i 39 . 

= 
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.u 1. ' . 40 . Oa.: column it ell 
developed system of fractures . 

ucale 1/3 

= 
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Fig . 42 . 'hort stearne o£" colurm 
lherei . a n~utral zone h~s been 
ale ina ted by th Jr~n~ r sQion of 
toot· r t.o . Scale 1/3 
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three parts (1) a zone of tension , (2) a neutral 

zone , end (3) a zone of compression • . By r;1oro in

tense de formation the neutral zone may 'be e:i.1.tirely 

eliminated by the intrusion of the othc:!." tllO ao 

sho';m in figure 42 and affords liLs a Sil:.pl o I:1ode l 

of tl:e three zones of (1) fl'acture ,( 2) corilbinod 

fracture and flowage ..;..nd (v) floYl8.ge of Van nise ~. 

lternating hard and soft layers in the anticlincs 

of drag fo l ds often present exactl y the SLme 

re 8,11 ts anel TIere uncloubtedly :p:::oduced u..~a.er similar 

cO:ldi tions . 

Bailey '~.Tillis after a sel'ies of e::-)81'i-

Llonts on the £..rtificicl reproduction 0:: foldS car.le 

to the cO:1clusion tr.:.at folding was localized at or 

near the point of ap~ lication of the deforming 

force . Such 'vas not the c['.se in the deforn ation 

of the \lo od blocks here'lli th described but rather 

the opposite as i J.1. the maj ori ty of cases failure 

resulted at or near the base or opposite end at 
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probably due to the much ...... :coater competency of the 

wood as the paraffin bloc~s sheared without. except 

at the pressure- head end . 

It has been the intention of the wri t er Ii. 1 

presenting this paper to give as cle&rly as ~ossible 

a siJ:1~le account of the experiments y;1 th 011ly an 

occasional hint as to the geological cOTDerison to 

be drmm . It is his belief that ilith the limited 

field e_)erience at his cOLlI,land it is ]';,ore desirable 

to leave the conpar ison of results to those 'whose 

practical and protracted association 7ith eeoloGical 

phenor:lona botter fits tilem 10r the position , or to 

bat~ologize upon a literature whlch is only too 

famil i ar ,to those .ost likely to read t:.is u_'ticle . 

It is sincel'ely hoped that those rosul ts may p:'ove 

of SOLe aid to those ':lnose interests L -eolog? ... e.~~ 

load the~ toward further research . 

L~ conclusion the writer . isnes to ac:~nO\7-

ledge his inc.obtedness to Dr . "7 . H. 1!i!.lEons for t .... c 

suggestion of the experiments and the in cspensible 

su~ e~vision and guida c'e which has .lIlde ossible 

this _ apor . 
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